Escape Routes
Add some stamps to your passport

The brighT lighTs
of chinaTown,
singapore

Celebrate
all things
Cultural in
southeast
asia’s new
hotspot

Stylist’s contributing travel editor
Anna Hart returns to Singapore,
where she grew up, to find the
nation’s creative scene in full
swing as the country celebrates
50 years of independence
Within traveller circles, Singapore
has long suffered by comparison
to other Southeast Asian cities.
Backpacking around Thailand in
my 20s, I often heard Singapore
dismissed as ‘sterile’ – lacking the
hedonistic chaos of Bangkok,
the culture of Hanoi, the energy of
Phnom Penh. I had no patience for
such views, which say more about
the traveller than the destination.

I lived in Singapore from the age
of five to 12 and grew to love the
blisteringly modern city-state.
A former British colony which
later became part of the Federation
of Malaya, Singapore gained
independence in 1965. When the
new nation’s first prime minister,
Lee Kuan Yew, passed away aged
91 this March, Singaporeans
turned out in their droves to mourn
the statesman who steered them
from poverty to the economic
success story of Southeast Asia.
As a child, I found lots to love.
Singapore’s crazed commitment
to total excellence meant we could
visit the world’s best zoo (zoo.

com.sg), fly out of the world’s best
airport (changiairport.com) and
stroll the world’s cleanest streets.
And the kindness and generosity
of Singaporeans made a family
of Irish expats feel at home.
In 2015, Singapore celebrates
its Golden Jubilee, so my sister
Naomi and I planned a return visit
to see what’s changed in the (gulp)
25 years since we lived there. We
meet in the gleaming arrivals hall
of Changi Airport, an airport so
swish – butterfly grottos, rooftop
pools, waterfalls – we used to
come here on days out.
Singapore is
deservedly famous for the
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skyscraper hotels
of the Central
Business District,
but given how easy it is to
navigate the city via the
MRT railway network, we’re
splitting our time between
two boutique hotels in
low-rise historic quarters:
the New Majestic in
Chinatown and its sister
hotel, Wanderlust, in Little
India. With doubles from
£75 and eclectic decor, the
Unlisted group properties
are a hit with a new breed
of visitor: Asian hipsters,
European flashpackers and
Americans who realise Singapore
is so much more than a stopover.
Minutes from the New Majestic
is the pedestrianised Food Street,
where we join the lunchtime
hoards to feast on satay and fried
Hokkien Mee (Singapore’s answer
to Pad Thai) while admiring the
colourful, crumbling shopfront
facades. Nothing distresses
Singaporeans more than a wasted
mealtime, so we work through our

everything’s rosy in
wanderlust hotel’s
pantone pink room

even a city break
needs a bit of
poolside lounging

list of recommendations, including
Wild Rocket (wildrocket.com.sg),
a gourmet haven presided over by
hot Singaporean chef Willin Low,
and Ku Dé Ta (kudeta.com), atop
the outlandish Marina Bay Sands
shopping and casino complex,
with covetable skyline views. We
make a long-overdue return to
the historic quarter of Joo Chiat,
where Naomi and I lived for seven
formative years of our lives, to eat
our favourite streetfood dish,
Nyona rice dumplings, at the

historic Kim Choo (kimchoo.com).
Back in the Eighties, the main
charge against Lee Kuan Yew’s
Singapore was that economic
progress had come at the expense
of culture and creativity, but at the
grand old age of 50, Singapore
has definitely rediscovered its
cultural heritage. Strolling around
Kamong Glam, the Arab quarter,
we find independent boutiques
like Threadbare And Squirrel
alongside retro barbershops
and – the ultimate badge of
hipster pride – a Tokyobike store,
positioning Singapore alongside
Copenhagen, Berlin and
Shoreditch. We venture to
Tiong Bahru, a Thirties housing
estate in one of the world’s

hippest neighbourhoods, all quirky
bookstores, record stores and
buzzy cafes. Sipping flat whites
and admiring the barista’s vintage
dress, we agree that Singapore
is a city we’d happily live in for
another seven years. Because
if the first 50 years were about
building skyscrapers, in
2015 it’s is all about what’s
happening at street level.
Doubles at Wanderlust (wanderlust
hotel.com) from £75 per night, and at
the New Majestic (newmajestichotel.
com) from £114. Return flights from
London to Singapore with Singapore
Airlines (singaporeair.com) start
at £720. For more information on
Singapore, visit yoursingapore.com

Two brilliant Singapore holiday stays
Banyan tree Spa Bintan
This is how Singapore’s hoi polloi do minibreaks: they slope
off to the Indonesian resort island of Bintan, just a 40-minute
ferry trip away. Few travellers realise how close the chaos of
the city is to the white sands and rainforested interior of
Bintan, but the Singaporean-owned spa chain Banyan Tree
opened one of their first all-villa spa resorts here and it
remains the top choice for R&R-craving urbanites. Within ten
minutes of arriving in this beautiful retreat, you’ll forget
that cities even exist. Dine on gado-gado at the
traditional Balinese restaurant, lounge in the
infinity pool or simply dip your toes in the sea.

slIck
cIty hotel

Doubles from £240 per night (banyantreespa.com)

Island
Idyll

the karl lagerfelddesigned sofitel
so singapore

When Singaporean attention to detail meets Parisian style, the
result is one of the most enjoyable city hotels on the planet.
The first hotel created under the watchful eye of Karl Lagerfeld,
his collaboration with Singapore-based French interior
designer Isabelle Miaja has transformed a neo-classical
Singapore building into the hippest outpost of the luxury
French hotel brand. With fabulous flourishes like iPadcontrolled in-room technology and a rooftop infinity pool, this
is easily the most stylish sleep in the Central Business District.
Doubles from £170 per night (sofitel.com)
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put your feet up at
the banyan tree spa on
the island of bintan

P ho T o gra P hY : Na o mI h arT

Sofitel So Singapore

Esc ape Routes
A HOME FROM HOME (WE WISH)

THe pAlATiAl UxUA BeACH
HUT: we CoUld definiTely
USe A few weekS rigHT Here

Br ea k
away
Fo r a
to uch
oF Bar eFo ot
Luxu ry
In Braz IL

Stylist’s contributing travel
editor Anna Hart falls for
the charms of Uxua Casa
Hotel & Spa in Trancoso on
the west coast of Brazil
Trancoso, a charming fishermen’s
village on Brazil’s Bahia coast, is
a place so impossibly perfect that
you find yourself wondering if it is
real, or if the pastel-hued cottages
that line the grassy hilltop square
are just a painted plywood facade.
But I’ve checked, and I promise you,
Trancoso is not fake. The catch
is that it’s expensive. At first
glance Trancoso appears to be
a charmingly rustic seaside town,
but don’t be fooled: this is one of
the world’s most exclusive holiday

destinations. And that seemingly
ramshackle cluster of cottages
overlooking the square? That’s
Uxua Casa Hotel, a hideaway
owned by Wilbert Das, former
creative director of Diesel. And for
three glorious nights, it’s mine.
Founded by Jesuits in 1586,
for centuries Trancoso was
a sleepy smattering of fishermen’s
shacks bordering a 16th-century
quadrado, overlooking some of
Bahia’s most dramatic beaches.
Sao Paulo’s bohemian set
discovered it in the Seventies,
and it quickly became a rustic
rainforest retreat for well-heeled
hippies, artists and designers,
whose holiday homes were
constructed by local artisans with

serious flair. A few decades on,
Trancoso still has charm, but she
has a lot more cash flowing in,
Unesco protection and rather
a lot of celebrity chums.
It’s where the rich, the famous,
the prodigiously talented and the
ridiculously successful come to
forget that they are any of these
things, and act like carefree gap
year students again.
As a writer, my lifestyle still has
more in common with a student’s
than a CEO’s, but I still feel entirely
at home at Uxua. Opened in 2009
by Das and his business partner
Bob Shevlin, Uxua (meaning
‘“wonderful” in the native
Pataxó Indian language)
began as a conversion of
STYLIST.co.uk
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THe STAy-In-Me-ALL-DAy BeD
AT THe UxUA CASA HoTeL &
SPA In TrAnCoSo, BrAzIL

Explore the rest of Brazil
Flesh out your stay in other areas of Brazil with an affordable
beach joint, a mind-blowing art park or a slick city stay

four antique casas and
has propagated into
a 12-casa village of
exquisite taste, with each casa
proclaiming its individual character
loud and proud. Thanks to Wilbur’s
pioneering ‘artist in casa’ residency
programme, three mornings in
a row I get to eat breakfast
(homemade banana bread, yoghurt
and granola) with the Sao Paulan
artist Lucas Simões, here for two
weeks to draw inspiration from the
surroundings. Uxua is a work of
art; a museum you feel happy
eating, drinking and sleeping in.
It’s also Instagram gold, as
Solange Knowles no doubt knew
before she booked her honeymoon
here last year. My casa is Eugenia
(the Malibu beach house of my
dreams) but Solange bedded
down in Casa Terraço do Céu, with
an inviting rooftop pool-for-two
overlooking the quadrado. This
is luxury living for those classy
enough to shun the textbook
definition of a luxury hotel.
Das and Shevlin, it turns out, have
a much more accurate idea of
what I consider a treat. They’ve
arranged an afternoon of mountain

BUTTerFLy BeACH HoUSe,
BAHIA: MovIng on FroM grAnny
PerCePTIonS oF BUngALowS

AnnA’S kInD oF LUxUry:
MoUnTAIn BIkIng ALong
A DeSerTeD BeACH In BrAzIL

surfing, biking and fishing, there’s
a lot more to do in Trancoso than
drink caipirinhas on the beach, but
that’s what I intend to do on my
final day. The Uxua Praia Bar on
the sands below is a joy to behold,
and I suddenly understand why
people come to Trancoso for
weeks on end. You certainly
wouldn’t run out of dining options.
Bahian cuisine is renowned
throughout Brazil as a spicy and
surprisingly hearty mix of African,
Indian and Portuguese influences,
but you’ll also find mouth-watering
Thai fusion food at Thaicoso, and
Mediterranean-inspired seafood at
the chic El Gordo, where a low-key
facade gives way to a dramatic
clifftop restaurant centred around
a gleaming white infinity pool.

Beach Bum: Butterfly Beach House, Bahia
String out your stay on the sand by mixing a few nights in luxury
at UXUA with a stay at this rustic-chic pousada, owned by
beach-loving Brit, Chloe Gibbs. Bungalows are built from
sustainable bamboo and salvaged nut wood. The restaurant,
Anna Banana, does healthy superfood-heavy fare and yoga
and surf lessons while away the time.
Doubles from £130; butterflyhousebahia.com

IS IT A SHIP? IS IT A HoTeL?
IT’S BoTH. kInD oF. THe HoTeL
UnIqUe (I’LL SAy), SAo PAULo

City Slicker: Hotel Unique, Sao Paulo
The perfect stylish pad from which to explore Brazil’s most
creative city, this 95-room architectural wonder was designed by
Brazilian architect Ruy Ohtake in the shape of a ship’s hull, and its
interior porthole windows are a lovely touch in the bright, minimal
yet cocoon-like bedrooms. The rooftop bar, Skye, is a must for
a ‘check me out I’m in Sao Paulo’ caipirinha.
Doubles from £250; hotelunique.com

“ uxua casa h ot e l & s pa i s
luxu ry li vin g fo r th o s e classy
en ou g h to s h u n t h e t ext bo ok
def in it i on o f a luxu ry h ot el”
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Trancoso today might attract
a moneyed crowd, but nobody
is here to flash the plastic. The
fishermen have hung up
their nets, but it’s
Havaianas all the way.
Stays at Uxua Casa Hotel & Spa
(uxua.com) start at £303 per night,
including breakfast. Flights from
London to Sao Paulo with TAP
Portugal (flytap.com) are £684 return.
Journey Latin America (journeylatin
america.co.uk) offers a seven-day
Brazil itinerary from £2,080

InHoTIM, BrUMADInHo:
wHere nATUre, SUnSHIne
AnD ArT CoLLIDe

Art Park: Inhotim, Brumadinho
A bucket-list destination for lovers of contemporary art; this vast
botanical garden boasts 24 individual galleries, or pavilions,
containing more than 500 works by noted Brazilian and
international artists, such as Hélio Oiticica, Yayoi Kusama, Anish
Kapoor, Thomas Hirschhorn, Dominique Gonzalez-Foerster,
Steve McQueen, Cildo Meireles and Vik Muniz.
£7 admission; inhotim.org.br

wor ds: Ann A HArt

biking with the gung-ho Leo
(naturalecobike.com) through
pristine Atlantic rainforest, past
a rum distillery, and finally along
long stretches of deserted beach
as the sun comes down. They take
me along to a free capoeria class
(a Brazilian martial art), where the
disarmingly friendly locals draw
me into their circle. “Guests are
often shy, but once they get into
the rhythm, it becomes more
natural,” says Das, and I wonder if
Solange gave it a go.
With capoeira, kayaking,

